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A Cup of Tea with Lydia

by Lydia E. Harris

Creating Easter Memories
This year Easter Sunday falls on April 4.
An egg-stra special teatime is always in
season. How will you celebrate? Your
traditions will create wonderful memories for
seasons and generations to come.
Easter can be a time of family fun, yummy
food, surprises, and a chance to acknowledge
and share our faith. Here are some ideas to
consider as you celebrate with tea or in other
ways.
Fun Traditions
My husband and I have created many fun
memories with our children and grandchildren over the years. Often we colored eggs
and had egg hunts. Our grandkids enjoyed searching for plastic eggs filled with candy
and coins.
We also have acted out parts of the Easter story, including our grandchildren.
Food Traditions
As a child, I remember my mother making Paska, a frosted lemon-flavored yeast
bread. I continue this tradition and bake Paska for our children and grandchildren
each Easter.
Now that our children are grown and have families, they have their own traditions.
At times they stood half a donut on a small plate with a donut hole “tomb stone” in
front. Then they rolled away (ate) the “stone” and discovered the tomb was empty.
(See recipe for Empty Tomb Buns and No-bake Easter Nests in this edition.)
Cookie Ideas - Maybe you’d like to try some of these cookies we have made for
Easter.
• Mold favorite oatmeal cookie dough into flat oval Easter eggs. After baking, decorate
them with frosting.
• Cut rolled sugar cookies into crosses or spring shapes. Bake, frost, and decorate
them with sprinkles.
• Shape chocolate no-bake cookies into nests and fill them with green coconut “grass”
and jelly bird eggs (recipe included).
Any of these cookies could be placed in a basket filled with Easter grass and served
with tea or milk. For an inexpensive “basket,” decorate empty plastic produce containers
from berries or tomatoes. Fill them with Easter grass, homemade goodies and teabags
and deliver them to friends or neighbors.
Faith
A simple way to tell the resurrection story is using the colors of jellybeans. For each
person, fill a large plastic egg with different colored jellybeans. What part of the story
could these colors represent?
Black (sin)
White (Jesus’s purity and cleansed hearts)
Red (Jesus’s cleansing blood)
Green (spiritual growth)
Yellow (heaven’s streets of gold)
Purple (royalty—Jesus is the King of kings.)
You can read the story of Jesus’s resurrection in Matthew 28, Mark 16, Luke 24, or
John 20. Or buy an age-appropriate storybook that tells the story.
Why not proclaim this message of new life in your home this Easter?
–-Lydia E. Harris is a tea enthusiast, grandmother, and author of Preparing My Heart for
Grandparenting and In the Kitchen with Grandma: Stirring Up Tasty Memories Together.

From Lydia’s Recipe File
No-Bake Easter Nests
Kids love these no-bake cookies year ‘round.
Ingredients
1/2 cup peanut butter
1/2 cup butter (1 stick)
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 cups sugar
3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder 3 cups quick-cooking oatmeal
green coconut
1/2 cup milk
jelly beans or candy bird eggs
1/2 teaspoon salt
Directions:
In a saucepan, melt the butter on medium heat.
Remove from heat. With wire whisk, stir in sugar, cocoa powder,
milk, and salt.
Cook about 3 minutes on medium heat, stirring constantly. Bring
to boil and cook to soft ball stage (230 degrees).
Remove from heat and add peanut butter, vanilla, and oatmeal.
Stir quickly to blend and drop by teaspoonfuls onto wax paper.
To shape into nests, use the back of a spoon to hollow the
center of each cookie.
Fill with green-tinted coconut and a few small jelly beans or candy bird eggs. To make
green coconut: mix coconut with a few drops of green food coloring in a small re-sealable
bag. Store nests in a covered container. Makes about 24 cookies.
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Advertiser Index

Shops are listed alphabetically by location.
Cities & Shops

PPage
age #

Pennsylvania
Beaver Springs ..................... 11
Antique Thimble Needlearts
Bedford .................................. 7
Sewing Solutions
Brookville ............................ 10
Heirloom Quilting
Chambersburg....................... 9
Sassy Pants Quilt Shop
Clearfield ............................. 10
Quilter’s Stash Plus
Donegal ................................. 7
Old General Store
DuBois ................................. 10
Homespun Treasures
Duncansville ........................ 11
Connie’s Collectibles/ Quilt Shop
Ebensburg ........................... 11
Creative Fabrics & Quilt Shop
Emlenton ............................... 4
Amazing Stitches
Erie ....................................... 3
Kelly’s Sewing Center
Franklin ................................. 4
Liberty St Antiques
Greensburg ............................ 3
Marketplace
Hanover ................................. 8
Danner’s Bernina Shoppe
Harmony ............................ 16
Amy Baughman Sew & Quilt
Darn Yarn
Intercourse .......................... 15
The Old Candle Barn
Johnstown ............................ 11
Schraders Fabrics
The Quilt Peddler
Kane ..................................... 10
Homespun Treasures
Kersey .................................. 10
Angel Dreams
Kutztown ............................. 14
Brubakers Quilts
Wooden Bridge Drygoods
Lancaster ............................. 15
Three Bees Quilting
Leola .................................... 15
Mook Fabrics
Meyersdale ............................ 7
PA Maple Festival
Monroeville............................ 3
Marketplace
Mt Pleasant ........................... 7
Old General Store
New Cumberland .................. 8
Half Moon Handwerks

Cities & Shops

PPage
age #

Pennsylvania

New Hope ........................... 15
New Hope Antiques
Oley ..................................... 15
Ladyfingers Sewing Studio
Palmerton ............................ 14
The Quilted Crow
Shippensburg ........................ 9
ShippenStitch
Somerset ................................ 7
The Sewing Box
Stewartstown ......................... 8
It’s About Thyme
Stroudsburg ......................... 14
American Ribbon
Transfer ............................... 16
DJ’s Greenhouse
Uniontown ............................. 6
Sew Special
Washington ............................ 3
Marketplace
Waynesburg ........................... 7
Pine Tree Quilt Shop
York ....................................... 9
Snyder’s Sewing Center

1, 2

May Garden Mart, Franklin PA .......................................................................... 13

West Virginia

Capon Bridge ........................ 5
Kismet Acres Farm
Elkins .................................... 5
Elkins Sewing Center
Fairmont ................................ 5
Sew Chic
Morgantown .......................... 5
Country Roads Quilt Shop
Stitch Morgantown
Princeton ............................... 5
The Sewing Gallery
Reedsville .............................. 5
Eleanor’s Quilts & Fabrics

Out of State

Anderson, IN ....................... 13
Copper Centaur Studios
Classified ............................. 13
Endicott, NY ....................... 13
Patchwork Angels Quilt Shop
Newark, DE ........................ 13
Blue Hen Quilt Shop
Online .................................. 13
Pedricktown, NJ .................. 12
Heart Felt Designs
Salem, NJ ............................ 12
Cawman’s Antique Mall
Wilmington, DE .................. 12
Sew What

Country Register Recipe Exchange
Cranberry Oatmeal Cookies
Delicious and healthy!
Ingredients
1 cup butter, softened
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 cups sugar
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
2 eggs
2 cups quick oats
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup chopped nuts
2 cups flour
1 cup craisins
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 12oz pkg white chocolate chips
Directions: Cream butter and sugar together. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after
each. Beat in vanilla. Combine dry ingredients and add then add to creamed mixture. Stir in
oats, nuts, craisins and chips. Drop by rounded teaspoonsfuls 2 inches apart onto cookie
tray. Bake at 375 degrees for 10 - 12 minutes.
* Submitted by Barbara R. from Frankford, DE

Events Listing
See shop & show ads for complete details.

March

Day

Event

Page #

6
12-19
18
19, 20
19-21
26

St Patrick’s / Easter Open House - Heart Felt, Pedricktown NJ .............. 12
St Patrick’s Sale - Sew Chic, Fairmont WV .................................................... 5
International Mystery Series starts- Sew Special, Uniontown PA ............... 6
Sample Sale - Quilt Peddler, Johnstown PA .................................................. 11
Spring Fever Marketplace, Monroeville PA ..................................................... 3
Easter Egg Hunt - Amy Baughman Sew & Quilt, Harmony PA .............. 16

April
Day

Event

Page #

1-30 Shower Sale - Sew Chic, Fairmont WV ......................................................... 5
24, 25 PA Maple Festival, Meyersdale PA ................................................................. 7
28-5/2 PA Maple Festival, Meyersdale PA ................................................................. 7

May

Day

Event

Page #

1, 2

May Garden Mart, Franklin PA ...................................................................... 13
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EMLENTON - FRANKLIN

A gathering of Antiques, Vintage, Collectibles,
Find us on Facebook.
Primitives, Furniture, Tools, Jewelry, Glassware,
Follow us on Instagram
Toys, Home Decor and much more!
www.LibertyStAntiques.com s Hrs: Tues-Sat 10-5 & Sun 1-5
1239 Liberty Street, Franklin, PA 16323 s 814-437-6550

A Treasure Hunt Awaits At ...
Liberty Street Antiques

by Kerri Habben Bosman

You never know where exploring
for antiques is going to lead you.
With 2000 square feet of everchanging inventory and excellent
prices, you are in for an adventure in
coming to Liberty Street Antiques.
Here you will find everything from
vintage to primitive, antiques to
collectables, glassware to artwork,
jewelry and so much more.
For Barbara and Tim Matthews, the
appreciation of antiques ultimately
led them to become owners of
Liberty Street Antiques. The shop
originally began as co-op and has been
in the same location for over 20 years.
Barbara and Tim joined the co-op and
had been a part of it for four years
when major vendors retired. When
the co-op was dissolved, Barbara and
Tim then decided to create a sole
proprietorship.
The result has been an extremely
positive one with Liberty Street
Antiques becoming even more of a
destination for locals and travelers
alike. Barbara and Tim have devoted themselves to
creating a consistently warm environment. They
learn what compels those who come to their shop.
As they say on their website, “we want Liberty
Street Antiques to be a pleasant, welcoming, and
enjoyable experience, one our customers will share
with others.”
Their approach is one many can relate to. Every
thing has a personality, its story to tell. We bring
our own experiences with us and sometimes an
object simply calls out to us. An antique shop is
more than a retail experience; it is at once a living
history museum and memory enhancer. There is
always something to learn and always something to
be comforted or inspired by. As Barbara says, “if
you like it and are drawn to it, you can make the old and the new work together.”
About half of the shop is comprised of the items Barbara and Tim find, and the
remainder of Liberty Street Antiques is made of eight vendors. Each of their spaces
and specialties are unique. For example, one has vintage Pyrex, one focuses on
Primitives, and another is devoted to a plethora of local historical items. Everyone at
the shop is dedicated to frequently refreshing and renewing their inventory. This ensures
that every journey through Liberty Street Antiques is distinctive and new.
The shop is situated in what was for decades the local J.C.Penneys. Details from the
era of being a department store remain, for example, the cable system that once sent
change to different levels of the building. The original tin ceilings and other timeless
design elements help create an ideal setting for finding your next perfect treasure.
Located in Franklin, PA, Liberty Street Antiques is part of a vital community. The
entire community is a close-knit one woven together by a common love of their town
and its enduring history. The diverse group of businesses in the area work together,
with there being shops of all kinds, local eateries, and bed and breakfasts.
Franklin is part of the Oil City municipality, and is also half an hour away from
Titusville, where during the 1850’s petroleum was first discovered in the United States.
For some years this area was the leading oil producing region in the world. It is also
known for its exceptional bike trails and numerous annual festivals that draw visitors
to their area.
When Barbara and Tim first began antique hunting years ago, they didn’t know they
would one day be shop owners. The best part of it all are the friendships that are
forged as tangible treasures are discovered.
After all you never know where exploring antique shops is going to lead you.
Liberty Street Antiques is open Tuesday to Saturday 10 am to 5 pm and Sunday 1 to
5 pm. It is located at 1239 Liberty Street, Franklin, PA 16323. For more information,
please call 814-437-6550 or go to their website at www.LibertyStAntiques.com. They
are also on Facebook and Instagram.

Cozy Comfort from A Cozy Author
My Personal Pot of Gold

by Cathy Elliott

My son, Christopher, was born on St. Patrick’s Day.
Eleven years later, he was rushed to heaven,
unexpectedly. Broken hearted, it was enough that I had
to live on without his presence. There was no choice.
But how I’d miss celebrating his special birthday. I
couldn’t hide from it. Everyone noticed St. Patrick’s Day.
Especially me.
As his day approached, I recalled Christopher’s favorite
cake based on the blockbuster movie, “Jaws.” White cake
cut like a big gray fish, sharp dorsal fin pointing up, and
open, red-frosted-mouth lined with candy corn. Plus, le
piece de resistance. A borrowed Barbie-doll leg jutting
from the jaws. Chris raved about it. Horrifying and tasty,
too. I was glad for the weird memory.
What was the plan going forward? Of course, I could
have baked him a cake after he was gone. Maybe had a
party. But such an action would only break my own heart.
So on St. Paddy’s day, I started surprising my daughter
Heidi with a lunch out, a movie date, or a special gift. In
her brother’s memory.
The years passed and our little celebrations became
smaller until our faithful observation shrank to sending
one another special St. Patrick’s Day cards to honor
Christopher. Heidi often made one for me by hand – a
treasure, indeed. As for me? I usually found a card that would make her feel cozy and
loved and utter, “Awww….”
A few weeks ago, a late Christmas present arrived. A new Nicholas Mosse, TALL
mug to add to my tiny collection. Gifted from my daughter and her family. I like to
allow things or places or situations to mark something significant. For me, it’s like
building an altar in the field… “so I'll remember.”
This mug was useful and beautiful and a quality thing to mark both my kids. The
green clovers remind me of the St. Patrick’s Day birth of my son, Christopher, heaven
bound far too soon. The deep blue flower represents my Heidi's September birthday.
The flower’s bright yellow center? My girl’s sunny disposition, delighting everyone.
And edged all around? Hearts to represent Momma love.
All these years Heidi has lovingly kept her big brother’s memory alive on his special
St. Patrick’s birthday, remembering him with me so I didn’t have to remember him
alone. Now she’s found a way to mention him without saying a word. Anytime I take
tea in that lovely Nicholas Mosse mug.
I store a secret in my heart. And it’s this: Christopher – my son who lives anew in
heaven and Heidi – my daughter living nearby, are my pots of gold at the end of the
rainbow.
They shine into my life, wherever they reside. And I am richly blessed.
– © 2021 C. Elliott - Cathy Elliott is a full-time writer in California whose cozy mysteries
reflect her personal interests from quilting and antique collecting to playing her fiddle with friends.
She also leads music at church and cherishes time with her “grand-gems” Cathy’s cozy plottwisters include A Stitch in Crime released in tandem with the RErelease (previously published)
of a companion book, A Vase of Mistaken Identity. She is also a contributing author to
Guideposts’ devotional books, Every Day Jesus, All God’s Creations and Chicken Soup for the
Soul books. For more information about Cathy, visit: http://www.cathyelliottbooks.com
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Let’s Make a Pin Cushion

by Deb Heatherly

Pin cushions come in all shapes and sizes. Not only are
they fun to collect but they make great gifts for your quilting
friends. The folded edge of this project gives the illusion
of curved piecing but nothing could be easier. Grab a few
scraps and let the fun begin!
You will need:
(4) 3 ½” squares of color
(4) 3 ½” squares light background
(1) 7” square batting
(1) 7” square backing for top section
(1) 6 ½” square of backing.
(1) Button of your choice
Directions:
• Fold the (4) 3 ½” squares of color in half diagonally
and press.
• Place the folded squares on top of the light background
aligning the raw edges. • • Baste the raw edges.
• Sew the squares together to create a pinwheel.
• Fold back the folded edge and pin, creating a curve.
Stitch curve by machine or by hand.
• Place on the 7” batting and backing. Quilt in the ditch
where squares were sewn together and baste outer edges.
• Trim backing and batting even with top.
• Place right sides together on the 6 ½” square of backing.
• Sew ¼” from the edge all the way around the square,
leaving an opening along one side to turn the pin cushion.
• Clip corners at an angle before turning to reduce bulk.
Stuff and whip stitch opening closed.
• Sew button in the center.
–Deb Heatherly is a designer for Creative Grids® rulers. When not in her studio, Deb is normally on the
road doing Creative Grids® lectures and workshops for guilds and shops across the country. She is the
designer of the Creative Grids Cat’s Cradle tool, Strippy Stars Tool, Turbo 4 Patch, Ultimate Flying
Geese Tool, Cat’s Cradle XL, and the new Kitty Cornered Tool. She is also the author of the books
‘Cat’itude, Strippy Stars, 4-Patch Panache, The Ultimate flying Geese Book, Catitude XL, and Creatively
Yours. Visit her website at www.Debscatsnquilts.com. You can contact Deb at Debscatsnquilts@aol.com or
call the studio, Deb’s Cats n Quilts Designs, 828-524-9578. Creative Grids® fans are invited to join
Deb's Facebook group, Grids Girls, for tips and inspiration. Grids Girls members have the opportunity to
participate in exclusive Grids Girls mystery quilts two times each year. https://www.facebook.com/groups/
770429649800457/. Quilt Shop Owners: You are invited to join the group above and Deb has an
additional Facebook group just for you. “Grids Girls for Quilt Shop Owners Only. https://
www.facebook.com/groups/273593657256524/.
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I’m Not Crafty!

by Amy Carter

Maybe I am “Crafty” After All
I’ve always said I’m not crafty. I can’t paint. I can barely draw a
stick person (seriously)! I don’t scrapbook. And I dare say that I
don’t sew, quilt or knit. The papers I publish are certainly about the
needle arts – I’m in awe of those with needle art skills!!
Our statewide publications (we’ve published as many as 6 editions
for a period of years together) have been my craft outlet, I guess.
The papers are like jigsaw puzzles (which I do love) – the challenge
of getting all the ads and articles arranged to fit on each page, etc is
so similar to doing a puzzle. And as for scrapbooking…. I always
say that the issues of our papers, which include a couple photos of
our girls, will be their scrapbooks!
As a teen, I loved doing jigsaw puzzles. In fact, after I would
finish them, we’d frame them. I just recently got rid of the maybe
15 two feet x three feet framed puzzles we had hung in our daughters
“play room” that were puzzles I had done in high school. Another
teen “craft” I had liked was latch hook. During some recent purging
in our storage area, I came across a couple of the latch hooks I had
done. They are still in good shape – just not sure how to make them
into something useable…. because I’m not crafty!
I’ve done a couple paint nights over the years
with friends. We would often joke about wondering
how many of our paintings end up together at the
local Goodwill or the like. Folks would wonder why
there were 10 of the same painting yet all slightly
different.
With 2020 being what it was, I found myself
returning to some past crafts and trying some new
ones. I did a couple puzzles. One puzzle I am still
working on is a gift from my daughters for my
birthday. It is a puzzle of one of the recent photos
of all 4 of us. I did the pictured latch hook of Santa.
I like it because it came with the pillow backing so
I now have a new pillow instead of just having a
hooked top piece like I mentioned earlier.
I have enjoyed a local DIY shop for projects over the last couple of years. I encourage
you to check out similar shops in your area that offer classes for creating – you’ll find
them within these pages. My first project there was a chunky blanket knitted with your
hands instead of needles. It is pretty, but because my knitting wasn’t consistent, it has

started really getting stretched and sort of ugly honestly. It’s still warm though! Dave,
Rachel and I (Grace couldn’t join us that night) also did some coffee table trays as gifts
for our parents for Christmas 2019. Those turned out great! For a project for Rachel,
Grace and I to work on this December, I got one of their “to go” projects of 6 wood
ornaments. It was a fun quick project but wish I had mixed the gray paint color at
once instead of in batches because we had some nonmatching issues. Luckily that’s hard to see from afar!
Another “crafty” thing I’ve taken on is painting a
couple pieces of furniture with chalk paint. We
changed our décor in living room, but had coffee
and end tables that didn’t match any longer but are
made from good solid wood. So, chalk paint to the
rescue! Again, some learning curves there (dark black
is hard to accomplish) but the finished pieces look
nice.
I started making another blanket knitted with my
hands instead of needles before Christmas but ran
out of yarn and then couldn’t find the same yarn for
over a month. In my search for the first yarn, I ran
across the Bernat Alize Blanket-EZ. It’s officially described as “Time to get crafty
with Bernat Alize Blanket-EZ! This yarn features unique preformed loops. With no
needles or hooks required, Blanket-EZ projects are completed faster and easier than
traditional knitting.” Yes, this is what I needed. Consistent loop issue handled for me
and it’s soooo very soft. I’ve now made 3 blankets with this yarn and plan on others
soon. Check for it at your local yarn shops! Take it from the one who isn’t crafty…. It
makes being crafty easy!
Maybe I’m becoming crafty? Or maybe I was always crafty; I just didn’t spend time
trying. Just don’t ask me to draw anything, please!
©2021Amy writes from her home in Maryland, when she can fit it in between publishing several
state editions of The Register and balancing several other endeavors. Publisher of The Florida
Register, The Virginia Register and The Country Register of CT-MA-RI
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Kissed Quilts

by Marlene Oddie

Inspirational Tile
There are so many places to get quilt design
inspiration. Here is one from my European travels.
In October 2019, I was able to travel with my family
and a tour group to several countries including
Portugal. Sintra National Palace has many tile
elements that inspired me to design several quilts.
This quilt, which I’ve named Sintra Central, is from
the tile on the walls of the Central Plaza of the palace.
Using just two colors like the tile would have been
a direct interpretation of the design, but this Citrus
Sun fabric collection from Island Batik, shipping
now, seemed to have the perfect green but also
migrated into yellows and blues. The name ‘Citrus
Sun’ made me think of a sun so I chose to put the
light yellow as a focus color element and migrate
away with darker values, changing colors to give
interest and showcase the collection.
This design may look quite complicated but I’ve
broken it down into a four patch (put in a square in
a square) and sashings with a quarter square triangle
block as the cornerstone. The trickiest part is keeping
the color combinations straight to get this secondary
effect. There are many coloration possibilities with
this design.
Quilting it with a spiral from the focal point out
contributes to the idea of it being the sun.
Note: Send Marlene an email by March 31 to enter
a drawing for a free Sintra Central pattern.
–Marlene Oddie (marlene@kissedquilts.com) is an engineer by education, project manager by
profession and now a quilter by passion in Grand Coulee, WA, at her quilt shop, KISSed
Quilts. http://www.facebook.com/kissedquilts or http://kissedquilts.blogspot.com.
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BROOKVILLE - CLEARFIELD - DUB
OIS - K
ANE - KERSEY
DUBOIS
KANE
“Good ole customer service
that can’t be beat!”
Featuring many items made by
HomeSpun Treasures and...
• Seasonal Country • Primitive Items
• Berry Swags • Personalized Signs
• Flags • Framed Prints • Country Furniture – Finished and Unfinished
Make one of our
305 N Fraley St, Kane, PA 16735 • (814) 771-5440
treasures one of yours!
324 S Brady St, DuBois, PA • (814) 371-6700

A Focus on Youthful Talent

Luca McMahon, Doll Designer

by Barbara Floyd

Love of Junk Vintage Market (a flea marker started by
my family) in Walla Walla, WA, started in 2013, we
encouraged some talented, crafty youth in the area to
participate. They did quite well selling their wares that
included a wide variety of skills. In year two, we gave them
free space under a large shade tree. By year three, the event
had gotten so big we had to restrict youth participation,
but it is a cherished memory from that era of the event.
Luca McMahon was only ten years old back in 2013 and
little did we know at that point that someday we would be
writing her story. She is now 17 years old and a junior in
high school. Without further introduction, let's let Luca
tell you how she developed her own business by the time
she turned 17.
From Luca:
“About 3 yrs ago I was Googling crafting ideas online.
I’m always trying something—watercolor, embroidery,
fashion drawing, interior design—and I saw a Gingermelon
doll pattern book. My mom bought it for me and I tried
making a few dolls but then I lost interest. Six months or
so later I decided to try again and began to make dolls that
were reasonably good and I started to enjoy the design
process a lot!
In the spring of 2019, I sold my first doll at a garage sale
and the same lady then commissioned me to make a
bespoke cowgirl for her granddaughter’s birthday. That started the idea of custommade dolls. I sold custom dolls mainly through word of mouth until August of 2020
when my mom Chloe and I started my Etsy shop—StitchPixieStudio.
I have had many different requests that required me to make my own and tweak
existing Gingermelon patterns. I’ve embroidered a tattoo; created a new shoe pattern
(that is my favorite), cowboy boots, cowboy hat, apron, beard, a new dress, a sweater,
and a backpack. I’ve embroidered many different glasses, including two-tone ones.
I’ve appliquéd various shapes onto the clothing—animals, trees, clouds, shells, etc.
I've always loved design and enjoy coming up with new ideas and patterns. Some of
my clients want very specific designs and others just give me some ideas and tell me to
design it how I want.
I started this business mainly to help supplement my college savings!”
–Barbara Floyd, the founder The Country Register, is now retired and living in AZ.

Free Pattern

Use this pattern for embroidery, wool applique,
punch needle or rug hooking, painted projects or
whatever your imagination can dream up! Reduce
or enlarge pattern as desired.

For more fun and creative inspiration visit:

www.JacquelynneSteves.com
Free Embroidery Pattern
May not be sold or used for
commercial purposes.
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My Mother’s Non-Emergency
Dyeing Wool with Easter Egg Dyes

by Vickie Clontz

Easter egg dye comes in so many pretty colors and is
permanent on protein fibers, such as wool and silk, when
heat-set and used with a mordant—in this case, white
vinegar. The purple dye even separates into beautiful hues
of lavender, blue and pink!
Here is how to do it:
1. Fill a basin with room temperature water and add a
squirt of soap, such as dishwashing liquid. (I use blue Dawn
concentrate.) Add the fabric to the soapy water and soak
for at least 30 minutes.
2. Meanwhile, mix the dye. You’ll need Easter egg dye (I
use PAAS), plastic containers for mixing the dyes, plastic
spoon, tablespoon, measuring cup, white vinegar, water
and paper towels.
3. Mix the dye: place 3 tablespoons of white vinegar
into a small container and add the dye tab. Let tab dissolve
completely, then add ½ cup water and another tablespoon
of vinegar. Mix. You can check the color by dipping a corner
of a paper towel into the dye.
4. Remove items to be dyed from the basin and squeeze
out the soapy water. Arrange in an aluminum roasting pan or oven-safe container that
you do not plan to cook in. Add the dye to the wet fabric. You can pour it, spoon it or
paint it on with a sponge brush. Fabric should be very wet. When all the dye is added,
place in oven and turn to 225 degrees. Cook for approximately 40 minutes, checking
periodically to make sure the fabric is not scorching. You can add more water if needed.
5. When water is fairly clear, your fabric is done! Let cool completely and rinse in
room temperature water. Gently towel dry fabric; lay fabric out flat to finish drying.
Please note that this technique is only permanent on protein fibers and will not
work on synthetic or plant fibers such as cotton or linen. For more fun dyeing ideas,
please visit my website at www.annieskeepsakes.com.
–Vickie Clontz is the owner of Annie’s Keepsake in Kernsville, NC, She regularly attends both
local and national trade shows. annieskeepsakes@carolina.rr.com.

by Judy Sharer

One day, I received a telephone call from my elderly mother.
“Hurry!” she said, “You have to come right now. It’s an
emergency!” and then hung up before I could ask what was
wrong.
Concerned, I immediately dropped everything and drove to
her house to find her waiting impatiently on the front porch.
“What’s going on?” I asked dumbfounded. Mom didn’t look
ill, but her readiness told me something big was up.
She finally answered my questions after snapping her seatbelt
in place.
“We have to go to the quilt shop right away. I ran out of one
print while I was cutting out my pattern pieces and we need to get there before they
sell out.” Mom wasn’t taking no for an answer; we were going to the quilt shop.
Sound familiar? Have you ever run out of a fabric in the middle of a project? At one
time or another, I believe we’ve all had Mother’s dilemma. Thank goodness the quilt
shop was close by. Mom had called there before she called me and asked the owner to
put aside a couple yards of the specific fabric. So, it wasn’t as much of an emergency
as Mom let on. But she knew that if she told me she wanted to go to the quilt shop
immediately, I might put her off until it was more convenient. She wanted to go right
then!
Mom had been a quilter most of her life. Now, in her eighties, after years of
production, she no longer did the final hand quilting. Sewing the patterns was her
favorite activity. She enjoyed picking out the fabric and colors, cutting the pieces, and
making the top which we’d then take to the lady with the long-arm quilting machine
where Mom would choose the design she wanted to complete her masterpiece.
Mother didn’t keep track of how many quilts she made over the years, but she had
four children, seven grandchildren, and ten greatgrandchildren and they each received
one when they were born, when they turned ten years of age, and when they married.
Mother is gone now, but her quilts and the memories I have of the joy on her face
every time she gave a quilt to a family member will stay with me forever. I know
everyone in the family feels the same.
-Judy Sharer is the author of A Plains Life series published by The Wild Rose Press. Book
One, Settler’s Life and Book Two, Second Chance Life are now available wherever online books
are sold. Book three will be released Fall of 2020. If you’re a quilter, you’ll enjoy Judy’s sweet
historical romance series which has a thread of quilting that runs throughout the family saga
series. Visit Judy’s website for more details. judysharer.com
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Recipe Exchange

Overnight Oatmeal

Ingredients:
1/2 C unsweetened applesauce
1/3 C Brown Sugar
1/2 C chopped nuts (optional)
1 tsp baking powder
1 - 2 tsp cinnamon

1 1/2 C milk or 1 C milk + 1/2 C water
1 - 2 tsp vanilla
1/3 C raisins
1 banana or apple - diced
1 1/2 cup of quick oats

Directions: Mix ingredients together and place in an 8 x 8 greased pan. Refrigerate
overnight and bake at 350 degrees for 25 to 30 minutes the next day. For single
servings, portion out 6 servings and reheat in microwave until warm.
*Submitted by Pam from Kersey, PA
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Life on My Farm - Breezy Manor
Musings from my Window

by Donna Jo Copeland farmeress

To paraphrase James Whitcomb Riley, I am knee
deep in winter as I write. Spring seems so far away
as I survey the blanket of white covering my wee
realm. My heart and ears search the skies for the call
of the Red Wing Blackbird who are the true bringers
of spring here. It will be a while before I hear their
song.
And with spring, changes beckon.
Changes are a constant, nothing ever stays quite
the same.
And yet simple things run through time like
ribbons—bright, strong, shinning.
The simple things of everyday life---food, clothing,
shelter, belief in a stronger entity.
In this long season of sheltering at home I have
observed changes around me. Periods of less travel
on the roads and in the sky (thankful for the quiet),
source of income altered leaving me way below the
poverty level, contacts achieved thru cell phones,
human contact forbidden (I crave a handshake or a
hug).
I tell myself I can adapt. Try to see each and everyday as a new adventure. A challenge
to find a new joy.
Online classes have replaced in person learning for most of us. Don’t really like
them but I have taken several and learned new skills, new ideas, new paths. My fiber
work will be enhanced by these adventures.
And once again I am planning classes here at the wee farm. With a change. Small
numbers in each class. Beginning mid-March and running through the end of April I
have scheduled Saturday afternoon workshops in rug braiding, spinning, natural dyeing,
twig weaving and rug hooking. I figure 3 people will fit nicely in the Loom House, one
in each corner, where they will be surrounded by sheep pasture and garden. The dye
classes will be outside.
A chance to learn, unwind, connect with those who have come before us. Lady
Mary will enjoy the company of fiber and laughter and the sheep are always happy to
see what is happening.
I feel a deep need to share my skills and knowledge given by my ancestors and what
I have learned from others. The line from the Homemakers Creed “passing onto
others that which has benefited us” has always struck a chord in my heart. Not
necessarily the home making part, Betty Crocker is not in my gene pool. But I do
intend to pass on information.

When I pass so much will be lost, I fear. Growing up with great, great grandparents,
aunts and uncles I gleaned so very much just watching, listening, doing, sharing chores.
Sadly, my kids and grandkids don’t care to learn or hear their stories. If I don’t reach
out and teach, the library that is me will be lost.
Only about a hundred times a day I long to ask those before me questions. A phone
call to the past would be most welcome. I have knowledge from them and try to
garner strength from their stories, their love of farm, fiber, life. What I lack is a
repository.
Writing this in late January, it snowed today, a major storm rolling in tomorrow. Wild
winds carry on outside my window. Thankful I am for woodstove and firewood,
electricity for the stock water tank heater, wool sox and sweaters. And the pot of chili
simmering on the stove, the cold lemon pie in the fridge.
Sunshine has been scarce and I thrive on light, texture and color. The house kitties
helped me wind a warp of lavender, yellow, green, violet and blue cotton for towels. I
threaded and wove Rosepath, one of my favorite patterns of old. The weaving is
nearly done. Then more color, texture will dress my looms.
I have 3 wool baskets of natural colored wool fleeces from my flock waiting to be
spun. While the soft texture excites my hands, I shall have to wear rose colored glasses
to please my eyes.
This will be a different spring here on the farm and in the barn. No lambs or bunnies,
not breeding this year. I do plan to get a few day old chicks from a hatchery as some of
my girls are getting along in years and I rely on the chickens for insect and varmint
control.
The spring will bring new energy, new ideas (porch for the loom house, fairy condo,
more dye plants in the garden), new adventures. Change.
Being a dinosaur, I can be content in my sheltering realm but I shall try to embrace
change, learning new things. Hey if I can do it, you can too!
–Donna Jo Copeland is a 15th generation Farmeress and fiber artist who lives in Indiana. She
raises sheep and rabbits to make yarn used to create her art. Breezy Manor, her farm, is located
in Mooresville, Indiana. She also operates a shop located on the farm named “The Wool Shed.”
Her shop, where she sells her art, is Morgan County’s only Farm Wool and Yarn Shop

Breezy ManorFarm Recipes
Cold Lemon Pie

Perfect in spring, or anytime to remind you of it.

Mix in a blender:
• 1 whole lemon cut up and seeded
• 1 ½ cups sugar
• 4 whole eggs
• 1 t. vanilla
• 1 stick butter
Blend until smooth. Pour into a 9-inch pie shell, bake at 350 for 45 minutes.
Cool and chill in fridge for at least 3 hours. Serve cold.
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